IGS PHD SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Information & Networking Session
Thursday, 25 January 2018 | 11am – 2pm | NTU Reality Theatre @ RTP

SOLVING GLOBAL CHALLENGES, THE INTERDISCIPLINARY WAY
INTERDISCIPLINARY GRADUATE SCHOOL
GRADUATE RESEARCH PROGRAMMES

The Interdisciplinary Graduate School at NTU offers outstanding graduate students opportunities to pursue exciting PhD research programmes in the global hotspots areas. Singaporeans and permanent residents are eligible for a 4-year PhD scholarship, inclusive of full tuition fees and attractive monthly stipends.

Widen your exposure through on-campus research attachment with one of NTU’s numerous global partners comprising the world’s leading universities, research centres and industry players.

JANUARY & AUGUST INTAKE
http://igs.ntu.edu.sg

DATE
Thursday, 25 January 2018
TIME
11am – 2pm
VENUE
Nanyang Technological University
Reality Theatre @ Research Techno Plaza (RTP), Level 2, 50 Nanyang Drive, Singapore 637553
Car Park available at RTP Level 1
For location map: http://maps.ntu.edu.sg/maps#q:RTP
For enquiries: igs@ntu.edu.sg

TIME
11.00am – 11.45am
Registration and Networking Brunch
To be seated in Reality Theatre by 11.45am

11.50am – 12.00pm
Welcome & Introduction about Interdisciplinary Graduate School (IGS)
Prof Bo Liedberg, Dean, IGS

12.00pm – 12.15pm
Sustainable Earth (SE)
Assoc Prof Cesare Soci, IGS Programme Chair (SE)

12.15pm – 12.30pm
Secure Community (SC)
Prof Lam Kwok Yan, IGS Programme Chair (SC)

12.30pm – 12.45pm
Healthy Society (HS)
Assoc Prof Sierin Lim, IGS Programme Chair (HS)

12.45pm – 1.00pm
Global Asia (GA)
Assoc Professor Goh Geok Yian
(on behalf of Assoc Prof Ng Bee Chin, IGS Programme Chair (GA))

1.00pm – 1.30pm
My PhD Candidature Journey
Dr Goh Aik Ling, IGS Graduate from ERI@N

1.30pm – 2.00pm
Networking
• Faculty
• Current students at Research Booth